Student Experience Project

6 universities: Colorado State University; University of Colorado Denver, University of New Mexico; University of North Carolina at Charlotte; Portland State University; and University of Toledo

295 faculty and 10,000 students

Evidence-based practices and resulting outcomes

- improved student experience (10%)
- Increased performance (grades)
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125 universities; 14 clusters; 4 years

- Topics: Advising, data literacy, faculty/student engagement, gateway course success, student belonging, transfer student success

- Next Phase - evaluation; restructuring; new leadership

- Core Data Metrics - Year 3
Slight increase in degrees awarded from 18/19 to 19/20

Degrees by Year

All PnP Institutions

Limits: Cohort Name Undergraduate

AY 2019/2020
Degrees Average • 4,521
The achievement gap between marginalized populations and white students remains steady.
6-year outcomes went up two percentage points
Full time transfers graduated 5 points higher; 6 percent transfer out, while another 4% are still enrolled.
Intermediaries for Scale

12 intermediaries funded by Gates
16 APLU institutions
Institutional Transformation Assessment (ITA)
Postsecondary Data Partnership (PDP)
Comprehensive needs assessment
6 new services: advising, digital learning, student voice, equity by design, strategic finance, and data literacy

• University of Arkansas Pine Bluff
• Clemson University
• Illinois State University
• Ohio University
• Middle Tennessee State
• Montana State University
• New Mexico State University
• University of New Orleans
• New Jersey Institute of Technology
• Rutgers University-Newark
• University of South Alabama
• Texas Tech University
• Tuskegee University
• Virginia Commonwealth
• Western Michigan University
• University of Wyoming.
Data Literacy Institute

5 universities; 91 individuals; 100 hours; 15 projects
Topics: male student success; early alert programming; gap b/w degree maps and degree completion; retention; first generation support services; faculty feedback; gateway course completion; Pell; equity; student debt; commuter vs. residential; persistence; student climate

Cohort 1: Kent, Montclair; Oakland; Minnesota-Duluth, and Wright State
Cohort 2: BGSU; Illinois State, Maine, Miami (OH), Tennessee State
VSA Analytics

10 years of data; 4,000 colleges; 25 key metrics
Reports: admissions, enrollment, retention, student-faculty ratio, faculty diversity, degrees by program, graduation rates, cost of attendance, graduation rate, outcome measure, SAM, R&D expenditures, financial aid, cost of attendance, state appropriations, student debt, median earnings
Features: create, save, and share custom peer groups; everyone on your campus has access; Users Group; Advisory Board
Completions by Pell Status (Outcome Measures)

Limits: 2011-12 Cohort

8 Year Completion Rate

Unit:
- High Pell
- Low Pell
Student Achievement Measures (Six Year Rates)

Limits: Student Type First-time Full-time Fall 2013

- Low Pell
- High Pell

Legend:
- Graduated at Reporting Institution
- Graduated at Other Institution
Median Salary by Program

Limits: 2015/16 & 2016/17

Unit
- High Pell
- Low Pell
Contact:
Denise Nadasen
Assistant Vice President for Institutional Data & Analytics at APLU
and
Executive Director of VSA Analytics